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. QUESTION OF IMPFETA .

It would be unwi to atte pt to
orce public senti nt on the bject of

-ded hools. Vbat is d rableaue
per in a muatter of su grave im-
t, is, careful a i ughtful con-
e on of the su 4 from every
t of view.
t every citizen of the town read

nd study the report of the committees
ppointed by the Board of Trade and

the trustees ofthe two academies, let
each one ponder the arguments ftr and
against the movement, discuss the
question in a fair and impartial rnan-

-; raside all personal and selfish
considerat 4. and make up his mind
whether or not e ' >> this enter-
prise. Newberry, above any in
the State,- is conservative and cauti
and to tl'is is largely due the fact that
whie our progress has been slow, it has

n sure and substantial, but it is
aracteristie of Newberry that when
is conyinced that a thing is good and
esirble, it goes unanimously forward

to attain it. *

Of course the movement to establish
nded schools wiU meet.with some op-

Iposition. No good measure was ever

carried to success without opposition,
but coming before the citizenship of
the town endorsed by two such repre-
sentative and influential bodies as the
Board of Trade, and the Trustees of the
Academies, we feel sure that the meas-

ure wiil secure the respeetful considera-
tion of the whole community.
The chief and strongest objection

which will be urged against the estab-
lIhIinent of graded !schools is that it
will necessitate an increase of taxation.
This is true, and is indeed a serious ob-
jection, for the municipal tax is already
large and burdensome. But in in-

;posing any additional tax upon our-

selves we must inquire whether or not,
as a community, we get an adequate
retnrn for the increased outlay. If we
get value received for our money the
tax is not a burden, but a profitable
invest ment.

There can be no question as to the
advantages in every respect of the
graded school system. Hundreds and
thousands of cities and towns all over

the United States have tried the sys-
tern for years past, and if one city or

town that had once adopted the sys-
eni ever abandoned it, we would like
to know where such city or town is
situated.
In the last five or six years many

,towns in this State, some of them
s thazr-Nev, have estab-

lished .graded- sehoo!s ab wherever
established upon the plan of taxation,

far as we can learn they are still in
I operation.

he history of the movement almost
iversally is that at~first it is much
posed, but the more the people learn

of the workings of the system, the
more it grows in, favor.
*Four years ago Greenville after much

-opposition voted a tax of ( mill for
graded schbool purposes. Every year
since that time the tax has becn in-
creased without opposiiion until now
Greenville is levying a tax of two mills
1or this purpose, and has issued $20,000
~fworth of bonds for building purposes.
rThe experience of Columbia was the
same. The system was inaugurated
izth much difficulty, but the second

Lyear of its operation the tax was easily
doubied.

W~e feel sure that if this movement is
successful it will prove the best th.ing
that Newberry ever did for itself.

-The slow and tedious ppogress of the
-Cronin mutder trial in Chicago has

ben interrupted by the discovery of a

cospiracy to secure the acquittal of
the accused, or at least a mistrial by
bribery. This is a little too much and
it is to be hoped that the severest

penalties of the law will be meted out
t4o all concerned in this bold an un-

scrupulous scheme.
We are perfectly willing to throw

open our doors to the politically op-
pressed and down trodden of the whole
Caucasian race, but those who come to
~is should be taught that tbey-must
respect our institutions. They should
be made to feel that the freedom which
we offer them, is not the freedom to
carry on their nihilistic and com-

mrunistic plots and counterplots,regard-
less (of all law, human and Divine, and
that the integrity of our institutions
and th~e honest and impartial admini
stration of justice i5 of infinitely more
importance than their futile and often
criminal scheme.

President Eliot of Harvard 'at a re-

cent Bay State Club dinner announced
his conversion to Democracy. We are
not at all surprised at this. The only
thing that surprises us is that a man of
his honesty, and intellect should so

long have walked in darkness, amTi the
only explanation that occurs to us is
th.it he has been too-much engaged in

- other mattes to give politics any seri-
ous consideratiion.

A telegram of October 14th reportst
that the gra.ve of' Ralph Waldo Emer-
son has bree opened and the skull
stolen. It is impossible to conceive ]
what anty one should want with the r

skull of the sage of (Concord, unless it I
was sonme enthusiastic phrenologist,
who wished to determine what abnor-
mal cranial development led the phil-
osopher to declare that John Brown I
"had inade the gallows glorious as the t

cross." We confess to a great venera-
tion and respect for Emerson, and but t
for that one sentence we could read 'I

~hatever he has written with love and (
reverence. But always it will obtrude
itself upon our memory and mar our

appreciation of his sublimnest philoso-
phy. It illustrates to what absurd and
impious extremes fanaticism may lead
even a broad-minded and liberal p)hil- ri
cisopher, and of all fanaticisms whieb b
have afflicted this century Abolishion- si

-m was the most frantic and unscru- afloja

IS IT SO BAD?

At a memorial meeting of Congress-
man ('ox's constituents ex-President Tali

Cleveland, speaking of the political
honesty and integrity of the deceased
said: "What is the condition of the
times when t,e may justly and fairly
exalt the memory of a deceased public
servant, because he was true and hon- Br
est and faithful to his trust? Are we tteto-cl
raintainin ' safe standard of public tor

'whe eexistence of these vir- A

tues. sad of being general, is ex- "a'

ceptional enough to cause congratula- and
tion?" het
.Are the times so bad as that, or was thal
Mr. Cleveland simply indulging in the to

out
exaggerations ofeulogistic rhetoric, and at o

exalting the dead at the expense of the It
living? Sunset Cox's honesty and in- was

tegrity as a public man are undoubted, x

andheleaves a political record which adi

adds lustre to the history of his State cup
and country, but we are glad to believe awi

that these virtues are not more excep- aro

tional now than at other times. Seb
Every one is at times prone to in- chu

dulge in praises of former times, and to tire
feel that all worth and faithfulness has low

passed away. ten
This is particularly true with regard the

to political life. The heat and violence a r

of party strife engendera reckless habit I'ur

inlt(
of charging corruption and dishonesty bro

"i political opponents,and even those Tht
of ou "n political faith whose actions awt

do not squ 'th our ideas, are often
u

subjected to hars unjust criticism. and
But so far as we are i ' ned, honesty nig
and faithfulness to a trus ' lie or of diff

wer
any kind, neverwas so common not W

to be a subject ofjust praise and co or

mendation. While a public ian is 'sold
gone who well deserves the- eulogy inei

"honest and faithful to his trust," we io
believehehas left behind him many sely
who are. entitled to the same high E

praise, and foremost among the num- Woi

ber stands Mr. Cleveland himself.
- in P

A movement is on foot to introduce wal
the cap and gown among the students

a

of th' John Hopkins University, in afteunt
Baltimore. This we consider an ab- bee
surd exhibition of Anglomania. We rett

can conceive no possible reason or

utility in the adoption by students, of
a distinctive dress, and if any reason Edi
existed, the utterly ridiculous costume til
ofthe English Universities is the last, it ie

taseems to us, which would recommend pre
itself to the taste of American students. had

the
ran

The first homicide in Manning oc- wit
curred on Thursday, 10th instant. One firsi
negro killed another with a shot-gun. T
The murderer was arrested. It is a re- clu(
markable fact that more negroes are said
killing each other than ever has been nut
known before in South Carolina. join

The report of the United States
Agricultural Department for the 1st of Big
October shows only a slightly in-

creased percentage in the cotton crop r
prospect for the cotton States, as com-
pared with last year. The figures are 81.4 of t
per cent. of a full crop, as compared is
with 78.9 per cent. last October. 81 per wee

cent. of a' full crop is the estimate forda
South Carolina, but the estimate for fe
this State at the same period last-year i
not given. Perhaps the estimuate, taking th_e
the whole State, is approximately cor-
rect; but we believe that the middle Alli
tierof counties, of which Newberry is larg
one, would go higher. rob4

Alliance Day.A
To The Herald and News : The Al- bro
lianee cotton selling committee ofAl
Newberry, S. C., met this day and or- obf
anized by electing H. H. Folk chair- i
man. the
The following rules and regulations the
were adopted:-es
That all parties intending to sell ds
cotton through this committee will mai
have their cotton on the Alliance plat- wa

orm at 11 o'clock a. mn., on Thursday sold
afeach week, and report to the chair- P
man the number of bales, class, etc. ol
Sales to commence at 12 o'clock m. ton

H. H. FOLK, w

JAs. B. REAGIN,
A. J. GIBsoN,
JOHN ScoTTi,
H. C. Wxi,soN, G

Committee. ing
Newberry, S. C., Oct. 10, 1889. I~

- qua
THE EXODUs BEGUN,.e

-- T1
Fwenty Thousand Negroes from Texas mum
and More Thousad from Other South-1 Au~

'erm States Going to Mexico- bia

STr. Louis, October 11.-Addvices from .E
Hexico says that the bill to grant a in
soncession to Henry C. Ferguson and A
Wn. H. Ellis, two colored men from ital:
Fexas, who propose to colonize lands in a sh:heStates of Oaxaca, G nerrero, Vera
ruz, Michoocan and San Luis Potosi 'M'
withnegroes from Texas and other Mos
A.erican States, has passed the lower cCtti

aouse of Congress with but one dissent- Stat
ng vote and has gone to the Senate. It Tue
s believed that the bill will pass and at a

yesigned by President Diaz. Ferguson A
d Ellis expect that 20,000 negroes out'romnTexas alone will move to Mexico pen
md raise cotton on these lands, and

~hat many thousands of industrious It
lacks, skilled in the cultivation of Oil
otton, will follow from States east of the
theMissiesippi River. tile

A Barrel of Petrified Flour. ce
hav

(Charleston World.] - can.
One of the barrels of petrified flour Tl
cently spoken of in the World as ece

ying imnbeded in the broken stone at lical
he foot of King Street, just below "thbe Bou

ard," has been taken up and nowv
mtands on Market street in front of the Je
Sailor's Home. A casual glance will mar

-atisfyv one that it was once barreled, ber
mfdthe smell of a piece chipped of elec1
villbe convincing proof that the sub- ofa

tance wasflour.wa

6105,000 for a Horse. dc

Car
TERRE HAUTE, ID. October 11.-At Col
latehour to-night Astell, the great ece
rotter, was sold to Col. Conley, of he aJ
bicago, for $105,000. Conley is sup- tioni
sed to represent a syndicate. Andy
Valsh,of Hartford,and John Madden,of TI
exington, off'ered $101,000, but it was f
efused. This is the highest price ever hi

aid for a horse. ther
pluc

Tammxany's Offer to Cleveland. ,0

NEW YORK, October 11.-An evening day
apersays that Tammany Hall off'ered worsymake Ex-President Cleveland its :the
andidate for Congress in the 9th dis- shov'
ict,to succeed the late S. S. Cox, but =who
hatMr. Cleveland declined the honor. men
'hesame paper says that Amos J.
umings is now mentioned for the

osition. A

Killed at the Alken Kaolin Mines. PaPel
last s

---~~ that:
AIKEN, S. C., Oct.. 10.-At Davis & a sh<

lamar's kaolin mine, near here, to-day feT
mass of clay caved in, falling on sarip
'homas Wooley, the superintendent, a lar
reaking his neck and killing him in~- u-we
antly- plum

Wooley was twenty-four years old tieia
dthe son of a prominent citizen of Dlteiken.- Drm

THE TABRNACLE BURN El.

uage. Church in Brooklyn iteduced to
04he +--Supposed to have been Cansed

by Lightning Carried in by
the Electric Light Wires.

,peeial to the News and ('ourier.1
EW YoRK,:october 13.-The famous
oklyn Tabernacle, of which the
.1T. I)eWitt Talinage is pastor, was

ay, for the second time in its his-
, totally destroyed by tire.
t 2.15 o'clock this morning a police-
h discovered flames issuing from the
11 windows over the main entrance,
rushing to the nearest signal box
ent an alarm. The firemen found
the tire had assumed large propor-

s, and additional alarms, calling
all the available apparatus, were
nee sent.
became evident that the editice
doomed. It burned like a tinder
and the firenen. despairing of
ng it, directed their efforts to the
dning property. Many of the oc-
ants of neighboring dwellings were
Lke and the police proceeded to
ase those who were sleeping.
he three-story frame structure, 353
erierhorn street, adjoining the
rch on the east, was the first. to take
and 355, a simiular structure, fol-
ed; 357 was also daiaged. On the
t side of the church the flames ex-
led to two brick dwellings, and on

opposite side ofSchermerhorn street
w of three story brick dwellings,
abered 338 to 348, suffered from the
use heat. The window glass was
en and the wood work scorched.
residents of the neighborhood,

ikened either by. the roar of the
ies or by the pounding of ihe police
i their doors, became frightened
rushed out half dressed or in their
it clothes, and the police had great
culty in assuring thei that theye in no danger.
ortunately there was no loss of life
limb. The police carried out one

lady of SO years from No. 337 Scher-
horn street and placed her in a
se at a safe distance. All the other
ates were able to care for them-
es.
ut while the firemen and police
ked for the salvation of property
persons the doomed church build-
was being rapidly consumed, and
n hour's time only the tottering
is remained.
r. Talnage was on the scene soon
.r the first -larn. and did not leave
il he had seen the edifice which had
a his pride laid in ashes. Then he
rned sorrowfully lionie. All day
ay crowds visited the spot and
=d upon the ruins.
he origin of the fire is unknown.
son's men were in the building un-
5.30 p. m. yesterday, arranging a
electric plant, and it is thought

t during the thunder storm which
railed during the night lightning
been carried into the building by
wires they in.troduced, and which
around the gallery about on a level
f the place where the lames were
seen.he loss on the church building, in-
ling the organ, which was one of
st in the country, is $r50,000. It is
to be covered by insurance in a
uber of companies. Losses on ad-
ing property snall.

ALLIANCE DAY AT LAURENS.

Prices Obtained for Cotton-More Con-
ing In.

From the Greenville News, 13Lh]
AURENs, Oct. 12.-The machinery
bie oil mill is about placed, and it

ipected to begin operations next
*k.
esterday was an "Alliance sale-
," and the staple came in quite
ly. All the buyers were local, but
prices were steady at 9.85 to 101 for

but quantities of it sold for 10 1-16.
h prices seem too much for the
anee men, and to-day there are a
e number of bales clad in "kingly
~s," on the public square.
OT A SUCCESS IN GREENVILLE.
bout'twenty bales of cotton were
3ght in yesterday by a number of
anece mee who offered it for sale in
t at ten cents. The cotton buyers
red 9.90 for it, but the offer was de-
edand the Alliance men unhitched
r teams and let tne cotton stay in
wagons in the hope ofobtaining the
red price. In the meantime the
ket declined sharply and the result
that nearly all of the cotton was
separately by the owners and the
e paid was much below that at first
red. The owner of some of the cot-
carried it back to their homes and
Id not sell.

NEWS IN BRtIEF'.

overnor Hill, of New York, is mak-
his first visit to the South, and is
in Atlanta. He wants to get ac-
ited with us, no doubt. It might

seful to him in 1892.
ie trial of W. B. Meetze for the
der of Jas. I. Clark in Columbia in
ust last, began Monday in Columi-
md will occupy the whole week.

r-Governor Perry, of Florida, died
exas on the 15th instant.
stock e~ompany, with $.50,000 cap-
is being formed at Anderson to start
oe factory.
.M. Batenman and Miss Josephine

viles, each attired in costumes of

>n bagging, were married at the
e Fair at Raleigh, N. C., on last
tday. The largest crowd ever seen
ry previous fair was present.

ilIthe Mormons have been driven

of Wilson County, Tenn., under

ilty of death.

is said that the American Cotton

Trust has made a contract wvith

Sounthernr (otton Oil Coipany on
same basis as last year.

ew York is havin.r a fight against

tinc wires. Many fatal casualties
e recently occurred by persons who

e into contact with the wires.
te votes cast at therecent French

:ions were divided as folIos: Repub-

i4,012,35.3; Conservative 2.340,6180;
langist 1,037,6;6..
lhn Fleks a Wecstern Union line-
,was killed in New York on Octo-

Li by comning in contaict with a live

:rc wire whlile working at the top
pole. Hie (lied in terrible agony,

:hed by a thousan~d spiectators.

C-Governior Thomas J. Jarvis has

ined the piresidlency of the North

ilina Agricu!tural anid Mechanical
'ge, to whbih he wvas recently
ed. He says his sole reason is that
oes niot feel qmn:rliticd for the piosi-
e owner of the ostridh farm in
'er Califo rn ia paid 31 ,000 each for
irds, and he has qulite a number of.
r. Twice a year their feathers are

ked, arid each plucking is worth

porters in New York city on Sun-
before last took at census of -the
hiipers who attended service in
various churches, awrd the result
~ed a total of 184,526 personrs, (if
mi 97,277 were women and 67,249
The weather was unpleasant.

Scrap of Paper Saves Her Life.

ivasjus)t ian ordli' ary scrap of wrapning
-, but it saved] her life. She was in the

ages ofconsnmnpt on, told by physicians
he was incurable nnil could IIve only

>rt time :she weighed less than seventy
is. on a piece (f wrapping paper she

Dr. Kiing's New Discovery 'nd get a
lehottle ;it helped her, she bought

;e b,ottle, it h,elpe:l her inore. bought

er arid grew better fast, continued its

idis now sirng. healthy, rosy, and

h,
weighinr 110ponunds, For fuller par.

rs send] s:anip) to w. ni. Cole, Druggist-

Smith. Trial Bottle of this wonderrnl
very Free at R'oberl.son & Giider's

PlROSi'EltTY LETTER.

Misses Carrie and Anna Bachnui
Aull have made iaj. P. E. Wise
their future honie. We welcome the
worthy young ladies in our midst.
Miss Hattie Bittle, of Newberry, h

been in town in the interest of a mu:
cal class. The Board of Trustees
Prosperity High School have rent4
her the piano, and we hope she w
succeed in getting a class that w

justify her in the work.
Capt. A. P. Pifer, an energetic at

worthy life insurance agent of Ne,
berry, has been in town several da,
in the interest of his business.
Mrs. M. E. Kohn and Mrs. J.

Wise have gone to Lexington as del
gates to the Woman's Home at
Foreign Missionary Society of t]
South Carolina Synod.
Rev. C. A. Marks is attending t

convention of the South Carolil
Synod at Haigler, Orangburg Coun
This (Wednesday), is a big day

Prosperity. The Alliance men are se

ing cotton and the square and strei
are fearfully blocked with wago
loaded with cotton in cotton covering
The committee on warehouse frc

the Alliance has purchased an acre
land from Col. A. H. Wheeler on t
C.N. & IL. Railroad, on which t
building will be erected. Messrs. Pc
& Pool have the contract for furnishi
150,000 brick. Os. Wells has the cc
tract for supervising th'e erection of t
building, the Alliance to furnish
the material. The building is to be
fire-proof as is possible, and Os. We
will come as near making it fire-prc
as any wan, if furnished with the in
essary material.
We have fora long time been watc

ing the movements in the postoffi
ease in Newberry, but now we ha
work nearer home. The Charlesti
Budget of Sunday contained the a
nouneemeut that one Thos. E. Sui
ier had been appointed postmast
here. This was entirely unlooked f
as we had been led to believe that o
efficient and accommodating postn
ter, Mr. L. S. Bowers, would be i

tained in office. Summer conies amoi
us an entire stranger to the most of o

people. He carne here ostensibly to e

gage in the merchantile business, :

cured a store and a dwelling for o

year. It is now evident that he car
here for the postottice and that his 1
tie stock of goods was used to conce
his real design. Summer was w,

coned among us and given the wax
hand of friendship, as our people
with all who come among us to becor
one of us. Our people want good in
to conic among us and help build i

our town, but they do not want ai
man or men to come here, whose on

object is to pull down and injure sor:

good citizen who is already here. IN
Summer's action in this matter is ve
distasteful to the great majority of tl
citizens of this place. He is not t)
welcome man this morning that
was a few days ago. He claims to
neither a Democrat or Republican
says he is nothing.
Now, we have no charge to prel

against Mr. Summer, except that
certainly is in exceeding bad taste toI
where he is not wanted, to the decidi
injury of a good citizen. If he had be4
wanted as postmaster here, our peof
would have asked him to come for th
purpose. A good deal has been done
prevent the commission from being i
sued, and if the Postmaster-Gener
has the business interest of the pla
under consideration at all, it is possili
that the commission will not be issue
We anxiously await the decision of tl
Postmaster-General.
Last Sunday was a noted day

Prosperity. The Baptist church at th~
place was solemnly dedicated to tl
service of God. Rev. C. P. Scott,
Newberry, preached the dedicatory se

against the church. To liquidate ti
debt a collection was taken in whi<
the sum of about $60 was raised. Tb
amount, we understand, will ve.
nearly cover the debt.
Sunday was also Children's Day

the Lutheran church. The childrt
were all beautifully arranged in ti
front seats, and we could not help bl
breathe a prayer that these seats mnigl
always be tilled, rather than the ses
in rear of the church where the dev
has his pulpit. Trhe Rev. Mr. Marl
preached a plain, simple sermon to ti
children, and had their attention. La
year he talked to them from the tex
"Feed ye them." From the same col
nection last Sunday he talked to thel
about the "Twelve, baskets full" th;
were gathered up after all were fille:
In the afternoon Rev. C. P. Scott d

livered a very happy address to ti
children. His illustrations, whi
simple enough for the children to ui
derstand, were indeed striking. Re
Marks again gave a short talk. M
John C. Seegers, Jr., was to have a
dressed the children, but he arrived t<
late, and he was set apart for the nigh
when he preached an excellent sermol
After the afterndion services in ti
Lutheran church, Rev. Scott preache
an interesting and edifying sermoni
the A. R. P. church. .Rev. Scott is
fluent speaker and has made quite
number of friends. We worked hi,
pretty hard, but we hope he will corr
back again. YUBE.

Skins on Fire
Aonizingr, itching. burning, am
bleeding Eezema in its worst stage
A raw sore from head to feet. Hai
gone. Doctors and hospitals fat
Tried eve:-ything. Cure:! b,y ti
Cuticur'a Remedies for 88.

Cured by Cuticura.
I am cured of a loathsome disease, eczem
n its wos stage. I tried different docto
and been through the hospital, but all to i
purpos e. The diseas~e covered my whole hoj
from the top' of my head to the soles of ir
feet. 31y hair all came out. leaving me
.omfplete raw sore. .After tryting everythin:3
heard of your CLTICURA REM1EDIEs, an.d
tr using thr.. e bottles of CUTICIPA REOx.

ET, with CUTICURtA and CUTICURA SOAP
Itind myself cur' d at the cost of about *e.
would not be without the CUTIcURA REM
JIEs in my house. as I find them usefuli
many cases, and I think they are thme on:
skin and blood mnedicines.
ISAAC 11. GERtMAN, wurtsboro. N. Y.

Birning and Itching.
I was sick in the falhl of l&5 wvilh a burnir

and itching so had that in three weeks Iw;
covered with a rash, and could not slei
nigh ts or work days. Some <doctors thougl
it might be salt rheumo (eezema), and sa
they never seen anything like it before.
recivedl nio help from any of them, or fro:
any medicine that I could get hold of until
tried CUTICRA RE31EDIEs. After thri
weeks' use I was able to work, and kept we
ting better. until I am now entirely cure.
recmrnmend thnem to all suffering with ski
diseases.

C. E. OSIER, Taftsville, Vt.
Most Intense Itching.

I have used thme CUTICrRA REM1EDI]
successfully for my~ bab,y, who was affliiett
with eezemna, anid hadl such intense itchir
that he got nn rest day or night. The Itchit
is gone, and may hnaby is eure,1, and is now
healhy. rosy-ch(eked boy.

31ARY KELLERIANN, Beluit, Kan.

Cuticura Resolvent
Th e n ew Blood Purifier and purest and be
ofIumor ('ures, internally, and CUTICUR.

the great skin Cure, and CUTICUKA SOAP. a
xuiite Skini Beautifier, externally. in
staltly relieve and speedily and permnanenti
cure thc Irost agonizing, Itching, burnin
bleeding, crusted and pimply diseases an
humors of the tkin, scalp, and blood, wit
lossof hair. from pimples to scrofula
Sold everywhere. Price, CUTIerRA. 50<
Roa r. 25c.; ltEsOLVm ENT, s1. Prepared by th
PoTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL. CoRiPORATIO:|
Boston.
L'rsend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,
34 pages, 50h ltustratons, and 10.:testimonial

PES blackheads, red, rougiPIMcapped and oily skin prevente
byCUTICtRA SoAP.

og Muscular Strains
: e anid pains, back ache, weak kic

nmeys. rheumatism, and chest pain
'l*RELrEVED IN OSE MINSUTE by t

5 cents.

Buy the Bay State Shoes from Minte

New Advertisements.
.n-

2 1,200 ACRES LAND FOR SALE
TN NEWBERRY COUNTY, 300

Lacres near Vaughanville, and 900
s acres near homestead of the late John

1-Hopkins Williams; land now owned
by non-residents who desire to change
the iinvestment. For sale for cash or
on long time, for anything like a fair
price. Address

WM. H. WILLIAMS,
Attorney at Law,

Y Greenville, S. C., or cull at the office of
J. K. P. Goggans, Esq.. Newberry,
S. C.

e- STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
id COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN'
iePROBATE COURT.
John'M. Kinard, as the Administrator,

he &c., of the Estate of Jacob Esebman,
ia deceased, Plaintiff, vs. Alphus Esch-

man and others, Defendants.
Complaint to sell land Marshall Assets,in.

& LLPERSONS HOLDING

ns claims against the estate of Jacob

rEschman, deceased, are required to
render in and establish their respectivem demands before this Court on or before

be the 8th day of November, 1889.
be J. P. FELLERS,

J. P. N. C.01 October 16th, 1889.Dg
in C1T1ZE1'S' IEETINr

as TN IURSUANCE OF RESOLU-lls .1. tions adopted by the Trustees of the
of Newberry Academies i.nd by the New-
c- berry Board of Trade a!l citizens of the

town ofNewberry are hereby requested
toassemble in the Opera House on

~

Tuesday, 29th instant, at 7.30 p. m., to
ve consider the question of establishing) Graded Schools within the said town.

n- L. J. JONES,
i- Presiaeut of Board of Trustees New-

er berry Academies.>r,JOHN 0. PEOPLES,ur President of Newberry Board o

. Trade.
Ig

WHO GOSTHIERE?
aeADVANCE A1D GIVE THE COUNTERSIGN.
aWE CHlALL'GE 00PETITION

In
10 With a drawn sword in our handue WE ADVANCE IN FRONT and
!n HEW, CUT and SLASH, and mark'I out the Road for the ARMY OF
y MERCHANTS and THEIR LEAD-
e ERS to FOLLOW.
:r. With the dust flying from our
ry horses' feet and at the POINT of the
e BAYONET we have removed all

ie OBSTACLES and regardless of the
be most bitter SARCASM,COLDNESS
- and PREJUDICE we are to-day the
CHAMPION WARRIORS ofHIGH

itPRICES.
In the BATTLE the bravest°dLEADER falls, but WE, OUR J

n SWORI reeking with BLOOD, keeple on, on in advance of them ALL.
t PROTECTED by an all-wise PRO-

s. VIDENCE, we heed no WARN-
al ING and fear no DANGER, over-
ce come all. OBSTACLES and climb

the msf, insurpassable mountain

."WE ARE NOT RICH,
NO, NOT BY ANY MEANS.

~HAVE WE OR SHALL WE ever
tnao ..2

SCHAMPION THE CAUSE
Sfo.rourown advantage, butonly to

inPROTECT YOU-YOU
~THE POPULATION of NEW-

e BERRY and surrounding County,
itWHITE OR BLACK without dis-

tinction.

sHERE WE ARE AGAIN
~waving th ANRof LOW

t, PRICES THE SAVER of MONEY,
- GOLD and SILVER in your very

e- It is for YOU TO judge whether
e you will be benefited by US OR
NOT. A GLANCE AT OUR
SGOODS, -THE WHISI'ER of the

r. PRICE will CONVINCE ?OU that
2-NEW YORK'S GREATEST BAR-
i GAIN COUNTER is EXHIBITED
tatOUR PLACE, and awaiting the
most SCEPTICAL EXAMINA-

STION. OUR STOCK of

a 'DRYGOODS,CLOTHING,
na BOOTS, SHOES, GENTS

eC FURNISHING GOODS,

GLASSWARE and GROCERIES I

consists of GENUINE BARGAINS.
d In all your trading expericce~-jou NEVER HA[) SUCH A

rCHANCE toget fixed forWINTER~
at such LOW PRICES. WE ARE
IN NEED OF MONEY and have
put PRICES DOWN right at the p
start, where they are BOUND TO s<
aWIN. We don't ask you to take li
SOUR WORD, but let the GOODS t
speak for us COME and SEE
Sthem. IN EVERY INSTANCE
/you will be treated with COUR- i:
TESY and KIND CONSIDERA- (
STION whether YOU BUY OR NOT.

RE PECTFULLY,

0. KLETTNER.U

SMACHINERY.
SENGINES, BOLERS,^

SAW MILLS, GRIST MILLS,
COTTON GINS,

COTTON PRESSES, (

SSHAFTING, PULLEYS, -

HANGERS, GEARING,
SSTEAM AND WATER

PIPE AND FITTING,
BRASS VALVES, e

WATER WHEELS i
SINJECTORS, PUMPS, -a

BRASS AND IRON, j
SAWS, FILES, CASTINGS. a

A full stock of supplies. cheap and h
good I
B]eltig, Packing and Oil at Bottom o

"Prices, aid in stock for prompt deliv-- o
e ry.

SREPAIRS PROMPTLY DONE.
- 0O,R. LOMBRD &fO.,
-FOUNDRY, B3ILER AND MlACHINE WORKS, ti

AUCUSTA, CA.
j ADOE PASSmmE DEPOT. b

LL PE
It d fronh hu

r taking timber of
ng property in any wa
Ull persons violating this
>rosecuted to the full extent

BEN H. C

WANTED T

40 CAR LOADSWE ARE PREPARED TO PAY

HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR COTTON SEED.

W. M. LANE.
J. EPPS BROWN.

P OFFICE AT FLOYD & PUR-
ELL'S. 1

'OOZING AND HEATING -
.STOVES E

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION
of the public to our very large

stock of Stoves, which enbraces a full
ind complete line of

THE VERY BEST MAKE, t
rrom Medium Size to the Largest.
We invite all to examine what we have
before buying, as we feel assured we
can make it to your interest to do so.
We especially call the attention of

,he Ladies to our

GREY ENAMELED WARE
which we give with our Cook Stoves.
It is much nicer than the plain iron
ware.
STOVES SOLD ON -THE IN-
3TALLMENT PLAN-one-third cash
nd balance oi easy Monthly Pay-
ments.

S. P. BOOZER & SON.

$95,000,000.
DO YOU WISH ANY OF IT? IF

you do, procure a policy with
'The New York Life." It. will give
vou certain protection and sure profit.
All kinds of desirable policies written.
If you are contemplating insurance,.
gon will find it to your interest to
write to, or call on

A. P. PIFER,
New berry, S. C.

W. B. RIKARD, i

Yatchmaker and Jeweler,
Main Street, Newberry.
Also Agent for the Celebrated Estey t
ianos and Organs.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COURT OF PROBATE.
VIary Emma Lake as Adnmin'stratrix,-
&c., of Thomas M. Lake, deceased,
Plaintiff,

against
Aervin Lake and others, Defendants.
'omplaint to sell land to aid personalty I
in payment of debts, &c., &C..BY VIRTUE OF THE DECRETAL

order herein, dated :2nd Octo)ber,
889, all persons holding demands of I
my character whatsoever against theli
state of Thomas M. Lake, deceased,
trerequired to render and establish
efore me in this action in this Court
herespective demands against said 1
state, on or before the 24th day of

-J.P.N. C.
Newberry, S. C., October 3d, 1889.

Ig

tl
Jewelry, Clocks,c

ti
SILVER PLATED WARE, e

'ocket and " IlI Cutlery,s
MUIJSEA INSTRUIMENTS.
at.ch Reparing a Specialty

EDUJARD SVHOLTIZ,
Newberry, S. C. 11

Probate Judge's Sales 1

HE STATE OF SOUTH CARO-|
LINA, COUNTY OF ABBEVILLE U
-IN PROBATE COURT.
'.L. McCelvy, as Administrator, cum~
testamento annezo, of the will of
Carolina V. Mars, ieceased, Plaintiff
aainst Win. D. Mars, E. E. MeCelvy,
et al, Defendants. I

omplaint for sale of land to pay debts.^
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC OUT-

cry, at Newberry Court House,
n Saleday in November, next, for the b
aymelt of debts the following de- 0

3ribed real estate, belonging of Caro- "

ne V. Mars. deceased, to wit: All.
nattract or parcel of land situated in la
neCounty oftNewberry, of said State, n

antaining two hundi-ed and sixty (260)
res,miore or less, bounded by th4e
mdsof S. and G. Turnipseed, N. C. "

aldwell, J. Wilkins and. others. s

Terms of sale : One half cash, the
alance on a credit of twelve maonths,
rithinterest from day of sale, secured
bond of purchaser and a mortgage
theproperty. Purchaser to pay for

apers. J. FULLER LYON,
Judge Probate Court. -

Oct. 7, 1889.
TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COURTOF PROBATE.
[aryEmma Lake as &dministratrix. al

&c., of Thomas M. Lake, deceased, 3
and in her own r'ight, Plaintiff. -

ariLaeAgainst
[rLaeandothers, Defendants.

omplint to sell land to aid personalty
in payment of debts, &c., &c.
Y VIRTUE OF THE DECRE- b1L.tal order of the Probale Court for
beCounty and State aforesaid, dated
October, 1889, I will sellatNewberry as
'ourtHouse, S. C., on the first Monday biiNovember next, the following real 5
statebelonging to Thomas M. Lake;,
eceased, to wit: The "Caldwell Place,"
ntaining one hundred and ninety
oresmore or less, bounded-by lands of
[rs.Mary Emma Lake, Mrs. Texannma

uber, Alexander C. Welch and others,-
rd"The~ River Place," containingone

undred and fifty acres more or less,
ounded by lands of Frederick S.
'avsinger, William Langford and
th~ers.PIats to be exhibited on day .

Isaleon the following terms to wit:
ne-third of the purchase money to be
aidin cash, and the balance on a
editof 12 monthbs with interest fromn
ayofsale--to be secured by bond of
urchaser and mortgage of them
remises. Purchaser to have privilege~

paying his entire bid in cash-anid n

>payfor papers. a
J. B. FELLERS.

J. P. N. C.
.econd day of October, 1889, New-

n e

Ve

1IN'S W
n Newberry. Hats in
atest styles in cheap, m
lozen Crushers (soft hats) in

bach. To those seeking
FASHIONABLE CUT CLOT+IG AND PFR
we will state that we lead all others
he public to inspect our stock.
avors and asking for a continuance

We remain you
SMITH & 1

The Newberr3

WMr. Chesley H. Cannon and
ill be pleased to see their many frie,

NO MIDDLE ME
0 ::0:: -

With the cold cash we deal direct
,xact the most that the potent dollar
all dealings save our customers i

nan's profit.
The problem with us is not how im

)uthow many goods we can sell, ar

[own prices.
We levy only the smallest living <

he prices for first-class goods down
efore in the market of old fogyism an

We are Ready for the
Come when you will and you will

Slow business and dead methods
:vervthiu<, around us is on the move.

We have the largest stock of fall gol

laY I9098, BDT8, SHOE81 t0O
fact everything that is to be found

ost polite attention shown to every<

HANKING OURPATRONS FOR
past favors, we wish to announce

them and the public generally that
ur stock is large, and bing mainly
otten up expressly by our direction,
iany defects common to a general
hock has been overcome. We are
tarranted in saying that for style, fit *;
d intrinsic worth it cannot be sur- 'I
assed. Our prices shall be as low as l
iesame quality can be had elsewhere,
armotto for the future, the same as
iepast: "Full value for amount
barged."a
All goods brought over from past .

asons will be offered without regard
>cost.
Please examine our stock before
urchasing, and oblige.

Yours Truly.
WR1GHT & J. W. COPPOCK.

Dealers in Men's, Youth's and Boy's EAC~loting, Furnishing Goods, Hats, the bes
roots and Shoes, Trunks, Traveling that has

tags, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, &c. stca s

Suits. 1

OHN F. SPECK, M
PRACTICAI.~ ana',

7atchmaker and Jeweler, s
{OULD RESPECTFULLY IN- te viu
from my old friends and the pub- suthe1generally that I have returned tono et

rewberry and opened a purchas
WATCH, CLOCK AND tebe

JEWELRY REPAIRING
usiness and will be pleased to see myBi
d customers and as many new ones as
'illfavor mue wvith their patronage.
My facilities for doing first-class work a sp

unsurpassed, as I have the latest and quailit.v
lostimproved machinery and tools. and.wea

Key Winding Watches changed to th"cu*s
ernWinders. Fine and complicated comforts
atch, Clock i:and Jewelry work a rn n

ecialty. somlngt
S'atisfaction Guaranteed. *~IIme

I can be found at Messrs. Gary, Cook must be

Carwile's Store.
JOHN F. SPECK. D

Watchmaker.
Consist

FOR SALE. igle
FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE AND theon
an acre lot in the town of Helena in a suit

ill be sold cheap. For terms, etc., quanitY'c
:ply at the office of The Herald and M*g
ew. is tight;i

mind is,
the sense

POSTOFIE "

I have not got the Post Office yet, tO

it I did buy somegoods while in New. wear.

ork, which I will sell very low, such
iBoots, Shoes, Hats, Dry Goods. To-
icoand Cigars. Can't be beat.
Icakes Colgate's Soap for 2.5 cents.
ratches cheap. Coats' Spool Cotton.
CALL AND:SEEMi~E. C

J. S. RUSSELL. y'
NOTICE. ie ad

'CorscIL CHAMBERS, lie u
NEWBERRY, 8. C., Oct. 8th, 1889. for mo

TOIEIS HEREBY GVNhealth i.taanelection of an Alderman
rWard No. 2, to succeed Mr. Eduard

boltz, resigned, will be held in the TO A
uncil Chambers, on Tuesday, Octo-
r 2:nd, 1889, from 8 o'clock in, the LL
orning until 6 o'clock ini the after- IA.th
on, with C. B. Buist, Jos. S. Reid Asoca
idD. WV. T. Kibler as managers. ward an~
By order of the Town Council. lay..

GEO. B. CROMER, Mayor.
A.ttest: .&.TON. Set

inthis line. Wp invite
[banking you for past
f the same, §
&c.,

EARN,
Clotb.:Leox
3RRY, S. ..

Mr. Bachman Glasgow
ads. -

IN OURS!
-o

with manufacturers and
can squeeze out, and can

he 25 per cent middle

uch profit we can make,
d how close we can cut

ommission and will put
vhere they never reached
idbig profits.

Fall Trade
find us busy as bees.
are not tolerated here.

ds in town, consisting of

n a first-class store. The
)ne.

OF MY NEW

OF

OTHING,
FOE

YMllTli AND BOYS.
INE iS -WELL SELECTED, IN

terns, styles and makes, giving you
cuance fora selectlon of any stock-

everbeen shown ini the city. This
ilvided into three clase, as foitows
SSuit, Business Suits and Dress.
irstM line of Working Suits are
d(esirbe by reagen of teirutand soudqu it'b fAI

tentioni to the fact, demandi,bg-.
sall benmadestrongandthe read
hatis the only way to avoid the.vex-
Pingof seams, which so-often' ar
ofan otherwise desirable Working'
w"st*price thatcan be "mae."Do
gemetepe r .of showingyoti

and cheapest suit you' ever pnar -

siness Suits
altywith me. The trueeoncep.tion
nessdemands that it aau be ofa
dgoods that will prove serviceable

resstig; hatthepattern shall be
sutbefor r.tore or offDee; that

ballbe for co.nvenience, the at be.
Lleand the price lo nhor a

ereIsdust or dirt around, lerfearof-
em.The styles of these suits are

iandipoedgosThsle
eento be appreciated,

ESS SUITS
of Double Breasted Frock suits,.
rasted Frock Suits and Cutaway.
hebest imported Corkscrews, Clay

wsdmnpts onaDress Salt he wants

h ntfeehi bs.cant d this
rilltiug. One of the reasons that
nfeelawkward 'ln a Dress Suilt i

do not feel at home In .It; the suit
drngs, pulls or wrink es, and the
~otospek constantly opnrseb
rthiscondition of things, after all
'seand experience In the manufac-

auoting of th resent day.
de in the best-s yle of tailors' art,
1 comfort, perf.et fit and good
ur--ou see this stock I efore mak-
-EiUp1'chases. It Is ready for your

L. KINARD,
Columbia, S. C.

~YNEOLOGY.
LCURE THE DISEASES

> renin those who may-apply.
orrelief. Those inl advanced
those in mlaried and virgin.
thediseases that have existed
than twenty years, alL.can be
odthe patients restored to-good
iafew months.

P. B. RUFF, M. . F
LL~p


